
 

 

 

 
  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

WEST ACTON PRIMARY SCHOOL 

NEWSLETTER 

Friday 2nd December 2022 

We have two busy weeks of the Autumn term left – full details were sent on Monday and I have repeated some 

of the information below. We hope that you will be able to join us for these events.  

Thank you to the Year 1 parents who attended the phonics workshops in the past two weeks – it will really make 

a difference to your child’s learning, thank you also to staff for making it happen. 

Yesterday,   I sent some information about health signs and symptoms to be concerned about and it is below 

again in a message from Ealing. Any concern please call 111 – the NHS service. 

I wanted to share with you that Mr Humble, our dedicated and fantastic Assistant Head Teacher will sadly be 

leaving us at the end of term. After eight years here supporting and working in so many places, especially in the 

EYFS and more recently improving the lunch time behaviour and experience, Mr Humble is going to be working 

closer to home with SEND pupils. I am sure that you will all join me in thanking Mr Humble; he will be greatly 

missed by the whole school community and we wish him the very best of luck for the future.  

Stay warm and have a nice week end, Miss Kondo 
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Four years ago, I started the tradition of inviting Drama Studios London students in to 
perform for WAPS – we can’t wait to see their Pantomimes next week! 

 

 
 

 

What is a Pantomime? 

Pantomime is anything but a “mime” as the name may suggest. Instead, it’s a loud, 

fun, enjoyable musical comedy theatre production. It takes well-loved children’s classic 

tales like Cinderella, Snow White, Dick Whittington and Aladdin and turns them into a 

show full of giggles and laughs. Pantomime (or just “panto”) gets its roots from 15th 

and 16th-century traditions of Commedia dell Arte, an early form of Italian theatre.  

 

 
 
 
 



 

Year 4 had a very successful trip to Ealing Broadway (a place in the UK), learning all about 
the human and physical geography. They identified the human and physical features in 

Ealing and how this would compare to a city in North America.  
The children represented West Acton superbly with two members of the public 

commenting on how well behaved they were. 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 

  
 
 

Spanish Corner– this is taught to Year 3, 4, 5 6 and we have a club for younger pupils. 
Please ask your child to teach you what they have learnt this term. 

 

 



 

 

 

Interested in KEYBOARD lessons?  

 

 

 

 

 

PTA Event – please help! 

The PTA has a surplus stock of select glow toys (poster attached), so we have decided to run a stall on 

Tuesday 6th December at 3.15pm (in the Jubilee Hall) to sell as many as possible. 

As ever, we need your help to run the stall! There are 3 slots; 

2-3pm Help set up tables, stock and floats in the Jubilee Hall 

3.15-3.45pm Sell Glow Toys 

3.45-4.15pm Pack Up 

We're using SignUp to organize our upcoming activity. 

Here's how it works in 3 easy steps: 

1. Click this link to go to our invitation page on SignUp: https://signup.com/go/zzmYNwr 

2. Enter your email address: (You will NOT need to register an account on SignUp) 

3. Sign up! Choose your spots - SignUp will send you an automated confirmation and reminders. Easy! 

Note: SignUp does not share your email address with anyone. If you prefer not to use your email 

address, please contact us and we can sign you up manually. 

 

 

WE ARE LEARNING CODING 

IN COMPUTING THIS TERM. 

Have a look at these 

websites to try at home! 

https://links.signup.com/?ref=R3MAAObvBuod7-580FNbgvIVZcMCEo-RAQAAAOhX5yD8bV4NrHrmuQVmsw87woZdZlqtAvkyzbmoOKFRujFjhuNbvuERlgXh7HEZI1TD7QGIceL2JPc7FBeV7P297crqhIGt14WXCqgRs8acacQkvDShFGYlVWjhedjqQ2pJEcbeEl9eLEX1bj491edfq8ZfswD90s3ZyJwsXf1psWkChiqmqyHZplb_P9WDyN7ADX7DPrTjbLeADcTGazo


 

 

 

 



The Golden Spoon has arrived at WAPS! Our lunch time champions kicked off their role 

this week by encouraging their friends to eat healthy and choosing classes to win their 

golden spoon! Check out our newsletter weekly to see which classes have won the most 

golden spoons. The winning class at the end of each  

half-term will get an extra sports session! 

 

 

 

 



 

Message from Mrs Ahmad- West Acton- Educational Psychotherapist and School Therapist 

Choose your battles…. 

All of us as human beings resist feeling controlled by someone else and our children are the 

same. The more they feel ‘pushed or ordered around’ the more they will rebel. That is a good 

thing! Training a child to be obedient means you’ll always have to be there to give orders, and 

as they grow up, they may find it more difficult to stand up for themselves. Instead, teaching 

a child self-discipline raises a child who can think for themselves, stand up for what is right, 

and is not likely to be taken advantage of. 

How can parents/carers help? 

Make sure your child knows you’re on his/her side and that they have some choices. When 

you feel they have some control, whilst you also continue to hold your boundaries. Coach 

your child rather than trying to control him/her.  

As we start to come towards the holidays, be conscious of the way we are feeling ourselves 

and the way our children may be feeling.  

 

 

 
Year 4 had a great time at The British museum. They learned about what it’s like to be 

a  modern day archaeologist and looked at ordering artefacts in the correct chronological 
order. The children explored the Ancient Egyptian area of the museum, seeing the Rosetta 

Stone and the mummies. Everyone had a great day! 
 



West Acton Primary School Weekly Values Rewards  

w/c 28th November 2022 Courage Consideration Collaboration 
Acorn Zakaria Abdimalik Mitsuki 

Olive Jad Sara Tala 

Fir Jin Shota Larin 

Banyan Maidah Zohour Tsukasa 

Ash Titan Lolade Omar 

Guava Adea Olivia Elysian 

Katsura Kassim Neyson Mikheal 

Chestnut Eloise Safiya Mason 

Damson Sahar Aoba Takuto 

Juniper Sadan Kiko Haroon 

Holly Inas Ali T Elsie 

Ivy Rio Hari Annabelle 

Rowan Misha Stavros Adam Abdullah 

Mulberry Jimmy SJ Isabel 

Pine Jayden Shia Meshal 

Sycamore Luca Wassim Aya 

Elder Zeinab Rayan Imad 

Quince Moska Nadia Maryam 

Willow Lily Callie Maida 

Lime Abed Arshida Isabella 

Tamarind Yazn Parsa Yasmin 

Zaytouna Hussein Santino Eisa 

Woodlands Oliver D Saad Mira 

 

 


